
STDUGH SAYS HE SltW
JUDGES OF ELECTION
'SOUSED' 11 POLLS

Declares When He's Through
"Copper Will Be Ripped

Off Things"

"'I saw some of the election judges
so soused that they couldn't count the

when I made a tour of some of
tho voting places In your city this
evening," said Dr. Stough In his pre-
liminary remarks at the tabernacle
last night. "Some of your voting
places are right in saloons, or adjoin-
ing. But I'll rip some of the copper
off things before I get through with
this campaign.

-Some of you won't like this ser-
mon to-night," he said to his audience
of more than 6,000 at the beginning of
his address," but you will be back to-
morrow just the same. Some people
come just to get a shock?and you
noed it?some of you are dead and
don't know It."

The sermon last night was based
on the New Testament story of the
four men who carried the paralytic
man on a blanket to the house where
Josus was and let him through the
roof. It was designed to show the
effectiveness of concerted action on
1 he part of the various church denonii-
ntions in advancing the cause of
< hrlstianity, and the futility of each
working in a different way toward sal-
vation.

Must Pull Together. ?

"If each of those four fellows carry-
ing the sick man had pulled in a
different direction as some of your
? Jiurches do, then they would never
liave gotten him to Jesus."

The evangelist gave a slangy ver-
.?don of the account of Jesus going
home to Peter's house, and finding
Peter's mother down with the rheu-
matism, and of how he raised her
from her bed. He gave it in the par-
lance of the street and seemed to
shock some of the hearers, but he only
said in reference to the attitude of
the critical ones, "If you don't like
it you can lump it," and kept right
on ripping into all, preachers, elders,
and church members alike.

Criticises Fashionable Church.
As his sermon proceeded it de-

veloped into a severe critisim of the

modern fashionable church and of the
ordinary highly educated preacher and
the well-paid mechanical adjuncts of
organists and singers. He gave a dra-
matic imitation of a "high-brow"

minister on his pulpit; then he turned
to the local ministers on the reserved
Beats at his side and asked them how
they liked his acting. Most of the
preachers were convulsed with
laughter and applauded the speaker
loudly, others only grinned and a few
showed their attitude by scowls.

But Dr. Jtough overlooked the
slight adverse feeling and proceeded i
to imitate one of the "crack" quar-
tettes that are often employed in a
city church. He described the game
of "tag" carried on between the tenor
and the soprano, or the alto and bass
singer in their so-called musical
flights. He explained that this
"rhapsodical singing" was the method
of praising the Lord in the churches
?where the dollar reigns.

Klders Nothing Hut Ballast.
Dr. Stough said that many of the

ciders of a church are nothing but bal-
last to maintain dignity and are often
the men who insist that the church
be kept open both Sunday morning
and night when an evangelistic cam-
paign comes to town.

He apologized for his apparent
parody on the "divine worship" and
his sarcasm on the methods of many
churches, but said that some people
need a shove and that some churches
are maintained Just to "see the wheels
go round."

"I sometimes think the church has
forgotten what it is here for," he

declared. "A church that does not
bring people to Christ had better be

turned into a wood-shed. Some of
these churches have had their me-
chanical ministers so long that they
can not get rid of them.

Religion That's Gone to Seed.
"I was a precise and proper

preacher?that was before I lost my

hair?and I used to preach my ser-

Campaign Sidelights
Black, secretary Central Y. M. C. A., ad-
dressed seventy-live men yesterday
noon.

The special sermon by Dr. Stough
at the tabernacle on Friday eveningwill be on the theme. "Home Makersand Home Breakers." ,

Dr. Stough said: "As soon as I get
into town the people begin to 'knock.'"

One girl sat in a choir chair from
4 o'clock In the afternoon until 7 p. m.
so that she could get a seat.

All choir books must have stickerson and each member must have abadger to get on the choir platform to-
night.

Dr. Stough leaves the tabernacle im-
mediately at close of service and goes
to residence where he retires to room
and bath and cannot be seen by any
°?. e ' ' s °'ten in heavy perspiration
after strenuous preaching.

This is tho biggest city campaignDr Stough has conducted in his careerof thirteen years evangelism.

Many visiting ministers were in at-tendance at the meeting last night
Among them were the Rev. H. B KinePaxtang; the Rev. J. Willis HooverHnHtfil5-' I?>PV" J'n A' r>etter - RoaringSprings; the Rev. Cnrnicle, this ciU-S " Rpntz " Hershey: the RevR. M. Ramsey, Newport; T. J. Ferguson
Silver Spring: the Rev. E. T. Jefferles'D. D., York; the Rev. I. R. Runk Scott-dale; the Rev. C. B. Segelken, Steelton-the Rev. C. E. Boughter. Oberlln: theJ uli°"' Mechanlcsburg!
the Rev. W. H. Seiders, Knola- lh»
?® V" W.V W

.-,
sh S!!' funcannon: the RevJonas Martin, Plketown; the Rev TT SKleffer. Lykens: Bishop U. F. Swentle

aM&r *?««

LIVE WIRE WORKERS
J*?v- J- T- Spangler, pastor ofthe Mrst t nlted Brethren Churchknows how to drive a nail as well aspreach Tie did considerable work InnaelJ' H»

nß i ° mammoth taber-K 1!; He
.

i!i conservative by nature.
ii *i

11 s 'l, dy °f the modern evenge-llstlc movement became convinced ofIts character. He heartllv favored thecampaign in Harrlsburg from the firstsuggestion of the enterprise as a city-wide movement. An investigation
both Stough and Sundav campaigns In

hf.n 7» yilhan.n'"' se yhere, Confirmedhis faltn In the new evancreliqm
gave him greater enthusiasmf?r thecampaign in Harrisburg. It was hi.
privilege to deliver the address at thettrst mass meeting of the campaignheld at Market Square Presbyterian
Church. And no one could view thowonderful preliminary campaign and heunassured of Its divine Ineentlon HeIs an admirer of Dr. Strough and hiswork and the actual beginning of themeetings in the tabernacle has only nut
more spirit into him. .

ed
T ?o efngs They are leaving it all "«oak In

without saying very TJuch about lC

Every now and then an amen is ycutu

out.

The Rev F. T. Cartwright, associate
to the evangelist, went home to Dcla-
ware, 0., to vote.

If Dr Stough's nrst sermons he

preaches are "not his be.st °ne*' «

he calls them, what will his best ser

mons be like?

"Stough to-day, 2- 15 *nd J' 30
,

a !;_t*b|?ir ii
nacie" is posted on the street car bill

boards.

"Billy" Shannon will leave In a few
rifl.vs for Altoona where a laige taber-

i iq i.p|ncr crcc'ed lor n. rampalffn.

Altoona is doing preliminary work at

this time.

A banquet for the business men
complimentary to Dr.
held Friday, at 5.50 o clock in the Beard
of Trade building William E. Kssick

will be toastmaster.

The children's mass mooting will be

held at tho tnhernnclo on .Saturday at
230 o'clock. Permission has been ob-

tained from the School Board for mem-
bers of the Sunday School and chil-
dren's work committee to visit the pub-

lic school of the city and invite the
children to the meeting. Miss Eggles-
ton will nave charge of the meeting

and James W. Barker will deliver an
address. Professor Spooner will or-
ganize a "booster chorus' at that time.

The lady ushers and doorkeepers will
usher at the Ridge Avenue M. E.
Church on Sunday afternoon. Miss Sara
C. Palmer will speak on the subject,

"A Brave Woman's Reward." The la-
dies willusher at the tabernacle for the
first time on Saturday. November 14.

The following additional members
of the chorus have been added to list:
Soprano,- Miss Opal McConn. 36 North
Eighteenth street; Miss Elizabeth Wil-
son, 1533 Hunter street; Miss Sue Long,
1113 Nortli Front street; Mrs. John
Kob, 151 Swatara street; bass, John
Kob, 151 Swatara street.

Shop meetings were held to-day at
noon at the Lucknow railroad shops,
Summerdale and Rutherford shops. In
charge of H. K. W. Patterson.

Meetings will be held to-morrow
noon at roundhouse Enola car shops
and Pennsylvania Steel Company, Steel-
ton.

On Friday noon meetings will be held
at Division street Pennsylvania Rail-
road shops and Reily street shops in
charge or Mr. Patterson.

A meeting was held yesterday noon
at the Maclay street shops. The at-
tendance was 100. Mr. Patterson ad-
dressed the meeting.

At Divl»4Ao street shops Homer

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

mona from perfumed pink paper. I
was then a 'plscatologist,' now I am
a plain "fisherman." I used to see
the deacons nodding at my sermons
and I wondered what was wrong with
my sermons. I found my religion was
gone to seed and that I had no more
religion than a billy goat.

"Since I have become a plain fisher
of men, I don't care what I do or
say to catch souls. If I catch the
fellows on the back seats, I don't care
how much I shock the saints at the
front. Until a preacher learns to live
and to preach above the criticism
of the crowd, he will not succeed as
a preacher of the Gospel.

"I am not preaching according to
the Methodist discipline or the Pres-
byterian doctrine, but while others aro
knocking and pulling in opposite di-
rections we are getting the paralytic
to the feet of Jesus.

"This campaign is to be like the
first steam engine made by George
Stephenson. He was first discouraged
by his mother, who said the thing

.would never go, but she got fright-
ened when finally it did start and was
in fear it would never stop. So there
are many in this city who opposed
this campaign because they said it
would be impossible to build this tab-
ernacle, and impossible to get the

i people together In working commit-
j tees. Very soon they will be just as

; much consternated at the growth of
the movement, and be in fear that it
will never stop."

Talks Hour-and-lfalf; Tliey Want
More.

After Dr. Stough had preached for
an hour and a half last night he
asked his hearers if they wanted more.
A loud applause started him again
and he started for fifteen more,
then said he had to stop, but that
he had some more things to say at the

' service to-night. He said some day
|he will "tell tales" on some of the
people who opposed the bringing of
.the campaign to the city.

At the afternoon meeting yesterday
a comparatively small audience heard
IDr Stough make a stirring address in
I defence of evangelistic movements, in
which he declared that all great
epochs in the world's history have
been directly connected with revivals
of religion, and all wars, including
the present conflict in Europe are the
results of a decadence in the spiritual
life of the nations.

No Mystery in War.

"There is no mystery in the war,"
he said," when you consider the God-
lessness of some of the countries in-
volved. For instance, in Berlin, a city
of two million people, there are not
many more than 150,000 church goers;
and the manhood of Germany gener-
ally is said to be corrupt, with a very
large percentage of the male popula-
tion of the cities afflicted with ven-
ereal diseases. France is a Godless
country as well, and now they are
reaping what they have sown."

He outlined the four waves of re-
vivals in this country's history and
showed how they were connected with
periods of national advancement. The
lirst was that started by Jonathan Ed-
wards, which preceded the Revolution,
and in a measure prepared the colonies
for freedom. Between 1800 and 1820
was the movement that started mod-
ern missionary work. Another revival
in 1857 preceded the Civil War, and
in 1870 Moody and Sankey began their
influence in advance of great com-
mercial and manufacturing expansion
of the country.

He declared that 75 per cent, of
church members ai-e secured through
revivals; that the churches are uni-
fied and the common interests in the
cause N of Christ are brought together.

Some of the striking sentences in
his talk were: "Many Christians need
to be converted over again." "The Bi-
ble does not need any two-by-four
preacher to apologize for it." "For-
get you are Methodists, or Presby-
terians or Baptists or Salvationists,
for these six weeks, and if all you peo-
ple get together you will sure lick
the devil."

Miniature Judgment Hay.
"This revival will be a sort of

miniature judgment day that will sift
the churches, the church members and

the preachers, and show the differ-
ence between the faithful and the un-

faithful. It will shake up a lot of
deacons, stewards, and Sunday-school
superintendents; and bring the un-
saved face to face with God.

He spoke for one hour and a quarter
which will be the limit for the after-
noon meetings. The talks will be
chiefly for Christians and will be on
great themes vital to the campaign.
The night meetings will be suited
more to the needs of the large dis-
interested crowd that never comes
within church doors. Meetings will
be held every after noon at, 2.30 ex-
cepting Monday and Saturday, when

, a mass meeting for boys and girls
will be held.

N .
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BUSINESS MEN TO
BANQUET STOUGH

Covers For 200 Will Be Laid To-
morrow Evening in B. of

T. Hall

The reception and banquet to be
given to Dr. Henry W. Stough and

associates by the business and pro-

fessional men of Harrisburg to-mor-
row evening at 5.30 o'clock in the
Board of Trade hall, will be attended
by about 200 representative men of
the city. James J. Nungesser, chair-
man of the committee in charge, has
already disposed of 160 tickets and
is awaiting reports from others who
have tickets on sale.

William S. Essick will be toast-
master and the following men will re-
spond to toasts: O. P. Beckley, rep-
resenting the business men of the city;
the Rev. William N. Yates, represent-
ing the ministers; Dr. J. W. Ellen-
berger, the professional men; and
Daniel S. Seitz, City Solicitor, repre-
senting the municipal government.

An address will be made by Dr.
Stough in which he will out line his
plan of work and describe the bene-
fits that may be expected to accrue
to the commercial and material in-
terests of the city as a result of the
evangelistic campaign just started.
Short talks will also be made by other
members of Dr. Stough's party if time
permits.

The reception will begin at 5.30 and
the lunch be served at 6.00 o'clock.
S. S. Rutherford will be caterer.

Wills, Republican
New Governor of Ohio

By Associated Press
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 4.?Governor

James M. Cox, Democrat, at 9.20
o'clock to-day conceded his own de-
feat at the polls yesterday and sent a
telegram of congratulations to Frank
B. Wills, Republican, who will suc-
ceed him in office.

Russian Battleship
Is Sank by Turks

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, Nov. 4, via Ixmdon,

11.40 A. M.?The Vosslsche Zeitung
publishes a dispatch from Sofia saying
Turkish warships have sunk the Rus-
sian battleship Sinop.

CANDIDATES RUNNING CLOSE

By Associated Press
Chicago, Nov. 4.?Returns up to

9.30 o'clock this morning give Sulli-
van, Democrat, for senator 55,000 plu-
rality in Cook county where the count
is practically complete and 1401 pre-
cincts outside Cook give Senator Sher-
man a plurality of 35,902. If this
ratio is sustained by the Sherman vote,
Sherman will come into Cook county
with a net plurality of 14,000 votes.
Democrats, however, declare it will
not be maintained.

PASSPORTS NOT DEMANDED

i By Associated Press
Paris, Nov. 4, 12.46 A. M.?A dis-

patch to the Havas Agency from Bor-
deaux dated Tuesday night said the
Turkish ambassador had not at 7
o'clock in the evening demanded his
passports and that a large crowd gath-
ered before his residense, necessitat-
ing the calling of the police. The cor-
respondent adds that there was no
disorder as a result of the gathering.

I'HEI/AN WINS IV CALIFORNIA

Washington, D. C., Nov. 4.?Demo-
cratic national committee headquart-
ers informed President Wilson early
to-day Its advices showed the election
of James D. Phelan, Democrat, to the
Senate from California and the re-
election of Senators Shively and
Thomas, Democrats, of Indiana and
Colorado.

CALL FOR BANK CONDITION

Washington, D. C., Nov. 4.? The
Comptroller of the Currency to-day
issued a call for the condition of all
national banks at the close of business
Saturday, October 31.

?And even Whitman is a Pennsyl-
vania boy, having gone to New York
from Washington county.

?Armageddon seems to have slipped
a cog.

?As soon as the results were reason-
ably certain the entire Telegraph Build-
ing" was illuminated from top to bottom
and as the crowds of jubilant Republi-
cans passed the building the air was
rent with deafening cheers.

?Many ladies toured the city during
the evening in automobiles and were
deeply interested in the demonstrations
all over town.

?"We did out part" was the shout
of the sturdy colored voters as they
marched past the Telegraph building.
Thev certainly did. ?

?"We have no fear of the outcome,

was the declaration of Dr. Martin G.
Brumbaugh In Pittsburgh on August

26, when he Issued his address to the
people, of Pennsylvania. In the same
speech he said: "The people of Penn-
sylvania will care for the fame and
name of the great Commonwealth,"
and the people did. ?

?Just 10 days after his election the
new Governor of the State and the re-
tiring Governor will go to State Col-
lege to participate in the Pennsylvania
Day celebration. Plans are being per-
fected for the largest and most inter-
esting observance of the day that Penn
State has ever attempted.

?Late this afternoon it was an-
nounced that no special cars would be
necessary to remove from Capital Hill
the faithful and efficient employes who
were denounced in a dastardly cam-
paign by tile Democratic machine, as
crooks and loafers.

?"At the very outset of tills move-
ment, which has gone far beyond mere
party lines, I hoped that some other
one than myself, better equipped and
better prepared, might have been
chosen to carry the flag."?From Mc-
cormick's speech at Chestnut Street
Hall, Saturday night. They have
brother, they have.

?Colonel Roosevelt is probably aware
at this moment that Pennsylvania Is
quite competent to determine for her-
self who shall administer the affairs
of the Commonwealth.

?Thousands of men heretofore Iden-
tified with the Washington party voted
directly for Dr. Brumbaugh, as the re-
turns clearly show. They were not to
be stampeded or driven like cattle by
selfish bosses.

?Those Ryan men, hard fighters for
Democracy in other years, broke the
center and destroyed the wings of the
Palmer-McCormlck line.

?Pennsylvania has again served no-
tice that it will not permit any oc-
cupant of the White House to dictate
who shall conduct its State affairs.

?Mr. Budd, the distinguished Phila-
delphia Democrat who had the tem-
erity. according to the viewpoint of the
Palmer-McCormlck machine, to enter
the list for l'nlted States Senator de-
clared last Spring In his last shot:
"It was most unfortunate that the
Secretary of State was brought into
this campaign. His bringing here was
an assault on the great Democratic
principle of the right of a sovereign
State of the Union to manage Its own
affairs without interference from out-
side; and assault, as it were, in the
house of its friends. It was the blow
of Brutus, but it will not have the
same fatal effect: for the Democracy
of Pennsylvania, notwithstanding their
admiration for Mr. Ryan and their
earnest desire to uphold the Adminis-
tration of Mr. Wilson, will remember
that their first duty Is the mainten-
ance of the rights of the people, and
one of their greatest rights, as well as
their greatest duty, is the Independent
exercise of their right to select for
themselves their own officers."

?President Wilson will doubtless
give Mr. Palmer a consolation prize of
some sort, but how about the other lit-
tle twin?

Kvldently the plain people were out
In force yesterday. They hunted rab-
bits on Monday, but they hunted bigger
Same on Tuesday.

?At Mllford Square. toward the
close of the primary campaign, A. Mit-
chell Palmer said: "I am not abusing
anybody or berating anybody." He
then proceeded to lambast Mr. Budd, his
Democratic opponent, and concluded
w'tli this choice gem: "I want to be
in Harrisburg when McCormick be->
comes governor. There will be a pa ?

rade of political crooks marching off
Capitol 11111 that will fill three cars."

?Dr. Brumbaugh's splendid speeches
and his sincerity won thousands of
voters to his support and these will
rejoice that a campaign of vilification
has been so strikingly repudiated.

?Hundreds of good men and true of
the Democratic faith aligned them-
selves with the Republicans In the cam-
paign against the stupidity and Incom-
petence of those who took over the
party for their own benefit and self-
aggrandizement.

?A striking picture to-night would
show Dr. Brumbaugh, the governor-

elect. sitting In tile household of his
friends In Philadelphia, surrounded by
some hundreds of thousands of warin
supporters. A companion picture would
show his rival sitting in Harrlaburg?-
just sitting.

?Referring to the statement of the
defeated Democratic candidate for gov-
ernor that his discomfiture was due to
the Kuropean war, most of those who

, .

A Few Ech«es of the Campaign
L. _ J

4»re close observers of political condi-
tions had agreed that the European
war was a distinct asset for the Dem-
ocracy in diverting attention from its
destructive tariff policy anU discon-
certing and demoralizing anti-business
legislation. If there had been no
European war. Dr. Brumbaugh's ma-
jority might have been twice as large.

?"With the good people behind meas they are, I can't lose this tight, andI m going to be the next governor ofPennsylvania," McCormick said at
Kaston on Monday night. "Prophecies,
they shall fail."

?The votes of the candidate for gov-ernor and Brother Harry constituted
the Democratic majority in the FirstPreeinct of the Fourth Ward.?AI. fcj. Cooper, Republican county
secretary, was a happy man to-day. In-cidentally Mr. Cooper was one of the
hardest workers at county headquart-
ers.
.. J} 1"- Shaffner got a horrible bump Inthe third Swatara district. The Repub-
licans down there wouldn't stand forthe Moose-Donkey combination.

.Joshua. \V. Swartz, elected to thelegislature, was born in Lower Swa-
l^r .5 township, this county, on June 9,

', or Pennsylvania German parent-
boyhood days were spent onthe farm. He learned the trade of car-pentering and afterwards attended Leb-anon Valley College. In 1832 he wasgraduated from Dickinson Law School

and was immediately admitted to thebar of Dauphin county. Mr. Swartz Isone of the leading: lawyers of thecount y' a gentleman of culture andability, and especially well equipped byexperience for Legislative duties.

Only Four Men Saved
on British Submarine
By Associated Press

London, November 4, 4.45 A. M.
Telegraphing from Yarmouth regard-
in# the raid made by a German squad-ron in the North Sen Tuesday, the cor-
respondent of the Times says:

"The whole of the crew of subma-
rine D 5, which was sunk by a mine
dropped by a German cruiser, werelost except two officers and two men.
Four men were saved from the drifterfraternal, which was also sunk, butsix of her men were drowned. The
mine drilter Copius was also struck
by a mine about the same time as the
others and sank. Only one member of
her crew was. saved and nine were
drowned.

The fight was so close the shorethat some of the shells dropped with-kea(>h one exploding
within a few hundred yards of the
naval air station on the south side of
Yarmouth.

"It is believed here that the Ger-man raiding squadron intended to
bombard the coast."

Wilson Declares He Is
Satisfied With Results

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Nov. 4.?Presi-

dent Wilson began receiving late elec-tion returns to-day before breakfast.
His advisers expressed satisfactionover the results, contending that be-
cause of a collapse of the Progressive
vote the election was a clear fight be-tween the Republicans and Democrats,
and that on the face of the returns the
Democrats retained control of the Sen-ate and House. A formal statementwas promised later in the day.

Roger Sullivan Wins
in Senatorial Fight

By Associated Press
Chicago, 111., Nov. 4.?Complete offi-

cial figures on the senatorial election
for Chicago gave Roger Sullivan,
Democrat, a plurality of 59,058 over
Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman. Un-
official returns from Cook county out-
side Chicago reduced Sullivan's lead
in the county to 55,000. Half the pre-
cincts outside of Chicago gave Sher.
man a plurality of 35,328, leaving him
fewer than 20,000 votes to gain in the
remaining half of the down-state pre-
cincts to be elected.

CONCLAVE MARSHAL DIES

By Associated Press
Rome, Nov. 4, 11.05 A. M.?The

death is announced of Mario Prince
Chlg-Albanl, marshal of the conclave.

MANNRE-EJiECTEI)

Chicago, Nov. 4.?James R. Mann,
Republican, Is re-elected to Congress
from the Second district. i

ROTARIANS HEAR OF
MEAT INSPECTION

Practical Demonstrations at Brels-
ford House of Slaughtering

and Packing

Methods used by the United States
government to safeguard the public

health through governmental meat
Inspection were discussed lust night
before the members of the Harrlsburg
Rotary Club at a meeting In trie
Brelsford packing house, Seventh and
North streets.

The necessity for careful inspection
of all live and butchered cattle be-
cause of diseases lurking within them
was emphasized by the speaker of the
evening, Dr. W. R. Sigmund, United
States inspector of meats. Dr. Sig-
mund said that municipal and State
inspection is not as thorough as the
federal because the salaries paid In
the first instances do not warrant the
employ of really expert inspectors.

A buffet luncheon was served. Dur-
ing the evening Chris Hlbler, manager
of the Brelsford house, entertained the
Rotarlans with a tour of the packing
house and demonstrated modern pack-
ing methods and sanitary killing.

Four new men were elected meme-
bers of the Rotary Club: E. L. Mc-
Colgin, A. JJ. Hall, R. H. Gramm and
T. P. Carey.

Dr. Sigmund's address in part was
as follows:

"The chief purpose of meat inspec-
tion is to protect man against the dan-
gers that threaten him from eating
meat and meat products. These foods
may become ' dangerous to him in
three ways.

"(1) Animals may be effected with
r disease, communicable to man or
their musculature and organs so
changed as the result of a noncom-
municable disease as to become objec-
tionable.

"(2) It may contain noxious sub-
stances as the result of putrifactive
changes.

"(8) It may become medium of
carrying bacteria, without becoming
changed itself.

"As meat is and has been one of
the foods of the greater portion of
human beings, traditions of the oldest
civilized nations of the world indicate!
that certain restrictions and regula-1
tions were necessary in the selection
of meats as we know that the Egyp-
tions were forbidden to eat pork, since |
their wise men looked upon the hog
as the most unclean of all animals,
and that such diets may be followed
by excessive hurhors and eruptions.
The meat of cows was considered too
sacred to be used as food. Only the
meat of clean animals could be used
for food and religious offering.

"Moses borrowed the Egyptian food
laws and the Thalmudists engrossed
upon them, by prescribing methods of
slaughter.

"As time went on edicts were issued
by the religious and civil authorities,
which referred mainly to Trlchinous
pork, measly pork and beef, pearl dis-
ease, scabby, immature and animals
that died.

"On June 30, 1906, March, 1913, and
October, 1913, Congress passed the
acts providing for the regulations un-
der which we are now conducting
meat inspection at this establishment
in Harrisburg. The laws and regula-
tions are perhaps the most rigid and
comprehensive of all existing on the
subject. The acts give the Secretary
of Agriculture full power to make
regulations covering the anti-tnortem
and the post-mortem inspection of cat-
tle, calves, sheep and hogs that enter
into interstate and foreign commerce,

giving him supervision over the cur-
ing, smoking, cooking, canning and
manufacturing of foods and finally the
true and honest labeling of the meats
and meat products. In addition the
law provides for the destruction of all
carcasses, of all parts of carcasses
and all finished products found to be
unfit for food." He then told of the
rules applying to the shipping of
meats.

He went on to say that on granting

I inspection of an establishment the
jestablishment is given an official num-
'ber and if slaughtering is conducted
the inspection Is placed in charge of a
veterinary inspector, to whom is as-
signed other veterinary inspectors to
make the final post-mortem inspec-
tions and lay inspectors (nonprofes-
sional men) who supervise the manu-
facturing and conduct the meat in-
spection. The sanitary conditions of
the slaughter rooms must approach
hospital conditions and the storage
and manufacturing rooms kitchen
cleanliness. To attain this end the
buildings and equipment must be prac-
tically Impervious, easily cleaned and
disinfected. The employes must be
free from contagious diseases and
clean at all times and follow all pre-
cautions to prevent the contamination
and soiling of foods.

"The ideally healthy animal," he
said, "is about as rare as the ideally
healthy and perfect human being.
You will understand that we do not
pass any diseased meat for food, but
do pass the sound and wholesome
meat of the animal after condemning
the diseased parts.

"You will no doubt realize that the
population of the United States has
increased nearly seven millions In the
past four years and with the growing
scarcity of meat and the high price of
other foods it Is Important that the
meat supply be conserved and that we
should not waste any food, that we
know scientifically to be perfectly
wholesome.

"After the dressed carcasses have
been stored In the refrigerating rooms
forty-eight to seventy-two hours and
all animal heat removed, they are of-
fered for sale in the entire carcass, or
taken to the cutting room and cut up
into the small primal parts, hams,
shoulders, loins, bellies, backs, etc.
The larger pieces are placed in the
curing mediums in the curing rooms
and the trimmings manufactured Into
sausage and manned meats. The fats
are rendered Into lards and oleo oils.

"These operations in the establish-
ment are carried on in the presence of
the meat inspectors.

"Our Inspection is carried on in over
900 establishments In the United States
and in the past seven years there has
been inspected over 378 million ani-
mals. Of these over one million car-
casses and nearly five million parts of
carcasses have been condemned as
unfit for food. There has been nearly
forty billion pounds of meat product
prepared and processed under inspec-
tion of which 160 million pounds were
condemned on relnspection.

"Our inspection covers about 60
per cent, of all animals slaughtered in
the United States. The remaining 40
per cent, are slaughtered either under
State, municipal or Jewish inspection
or none at all.

"The Jewish inspection by the rab-
bis, which is satisfactory to the ortho-
dox Jewish community, is carried on
by 5,000 Kosherman or cutters, who
operate under the Instructions of chief
rabbis for each section of the coun-
try. In this way two million orthodox
Jews get their Kosher meat supply.

"Municipal or State Inspection as
a whole Is not as satisfactory as the
federal, as the salaries paid do not en-
able- the Inspectors to apply all their
time to their civic duties. Besides,
the appropriations are not large
enough to allow for the hire of more
men.

"The United States recognizes the
necessity of employing men that arc
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M'CORMICK SENDS
HIS CONGRATULATIONS

Defeated Candidate and Scores of
Others Greet Governor-

elect

Telegrams of congratulations from a
score or more State officials and promi-

nent citizens of Harrlsburg were re-
ceived to-day by Dr. Brumbaugh at
his office In Philadelphia, all express-
ing the highest delight at his election
and voicing approval of the campalgnfc
as waged by the new governor.

In addition the State officials wlir»
were In Philadelphia personally paid
their compliments.

Vance C. McCormlck, the Democratic
candidate, wired his congratulations to
Dr. Brumbaugh.

It is the plan of Dr. Brumbaugh to
remain at home clearing up his corres-
pondence tills week and to leave about
Monday to take a rest. He will not
give any attention to the filling of of-
fices, but wants to think out his In-
augural. He has reiterated every plat-
form pledge and those who know him
know that he means business.

It is understood that Mr. McCormlck
will leave In a few days to take a rest
from his strenuous campaigning. Con-
gressman Palmer is expected to be
named very shortly to take a place
with the new trade board nt Washing-
ton, but alsd intends to practice law.
Mr. Plnchot will rest in the wbods.

Senator Penrose will leave tills af-
ternoon for a cruise to southern wat-
ers on tile I.ady Betty, which Is moored
at Rssington on the Delaware, awaiting
him.

It is expected that Dean Lewis will
start teaching law again, having found
politics to be a wilderness.

Mayor Frank B. McOlain, lieutenant
governor-elect, said when congratu-
lated to-day that he had to hustle to
his office. "Farmer" Creasy will now
be able to do some late spraying and
grafting In his orchard.

Republicans Control
Delegation From Mass;

Walsh is Re-elected
By Associated Press

Boston, Nov. 4.?The Republicans
regained control of the Massachusetts
delegation to Washington in yester-
day's election and although faiiing to
secure the governorship by
votes, through the re-election of Gov-
ernor David I. Walsh, Democrat, the
party elected its candidate for Licu-
tenant-governor and has a good
chance for four other State ofllces
when the little towns report. The
Republicans also are again in the as-
cendency in both branches of the
Legislature by strong majorities.

The Massachusetts delegation to the
64th Congress will stand 12 Republi-
cans and four Democrats, compared
with eight Republicans and eight
Democrats at the present time. The
contest in the 14th Congressional dis-
trict, where Richard Olney, 2nd. Dem-
ocrat was elected was very close and
a recount might alter tfie situation.

The progressive vote dropped from
128,0000, shown for Bird for Governor

] last year to less than 35,000 for
I Walker. The vote complete was:

Governor?Walsh, 205,559; McCall,
195,343; Walsker, 34,625.

Hunts Gas With Light,
2 Hurt, House Wrecked

Easton, Pa., Nov. 4.?Joseph
| Storms and his wife were injured to-
day by an explosion of gas in the
house at 706 Pearl street, into which
they were moving. Storms found
the house filled with gas and
a match to locate the leak. A pi*
tion of the side of the house was tOi-u
out, windows were shattered, a stove
was torn apart, one of the pieces strik-
ing Mrs. Storms, and Storms was
hurled through a window. Both were
taken to the hospital but will recover.

When the former tenant moved
from the house the meter was de-
tached and this is thought to have
caused the leak.

Progressives Poor
Third in Indiana

Indianapolis, Nov. 4. ?Incomplet*
returns early to-day from yesterday'*
election in Indiana indicate the re-
election of U. S. Senator B. F. Shlvely
by a plurality of about 20,000, and
of the entire Democratic state ticket,
headed by Homer L. Cook for secre-
tary of state. The Progressive ran a
poor third.

Indiana's solid Democratic congres-
sional delegation was broken, the Re.
publicans winning two districts wltfc
two doubtful. '

CUMBERLAND REPUBLIC.W

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 4.?Returns from

all districts of the county give Pen-rose 4616, Palmer 4460 and PinohiA
1894. Brumbaugh has 5399 aand Me-
Cormick has 5657. Trexler leads
Clark by several thousand. Kreider
has 600 votes over Kauffman. His
nearest competitor with State ofllcer*
follow the ticket and load in the sar.*«
proportion as Penrose. In the count?
Murray Goodyear, of Carlisle, ant*
Harry B. Shoop, of West Fairvie'*'.
Republicans, are elected to the Legis«
lature. The former has a plurality «ri
600 and the latter 400. In 40 districO
Kunkel has 3342 and Frazer 624.

WILSON ADMINISTRATION
REBUKED BY THE PEOPLE

The Wilson administration seems
have received a nation-wide rebuke Is
the congressional elections
out the country. Every early repo><
Indicated a complete reversal of judiiv
ment which in 1912 elected Wllso«{
and gave him an overwhelming ma-
jority of 141 Democrats in the Housa
of Representatives.

Connecticut gave the first intima-
tion of the landslide. Two years ago
the State sent a complete delegation
of five Democrats to the House. In
yesterday's "second thought" respect-
ing Wilson and his policies, especially
the tarifT, there was complete reversal.
Five Republicans will represent Con-
necticut in the next Congress.

REPUBLICAN RETURNED.
By Associated Press

Burlington, Vfc., Nov. 4.?William P.
Dillingham, Republican, was returned
to the United States Senate In yester-
day's election by a majority of about
7,700 over Charles A. Prouty. former
interstate commerce commissioner.
Mr. Prouty, who was a
candidate was endorsed by the Demo- "

cratlc. Progressive and Prohibition
parties.

scientifically trained to carry out th«
meat inspection law and besides only
recognizes certain veterinary college*
from which the veterinary Inspector*
must be graduated. Our lay inspec-
tors are men who have had practical
training in the work assigned them
an their work is controlled by the vet-
erinarians. Our meat inspection forc«
comprises about 2,500 men who ar«
public servants, Intrusted with the
meat supply of the majority of our
people and our duties by the Secro
tury of Agriculture and the chief oi
the Bureau of Animal Industry."
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